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0 HQ AN I S'. TICK FOR A A'O RL D FOCP POLICY

Each nation would have to set up an organisation for its own 
national needs, jjid, in addition, an international organisation 
would have to be set up to enable the .nations to co-operate - ith e rch 
other in regulating food production and to develop their industries 
and trade on a orld basis for their mutual advantage.

Mational Or nis.. tions;

The kin. of organisation would vr-ry in different countries accord
ing to th■ ix existing political find economic structure. It  should 
evolve from the J:ar food organisations so that there would be no sudden 
break at the end of the war, and it would be desirable to mike the 
fullest use of evicting organisations and channels of trade so that the 
end may be achieved ith the minimum disturbance of business.

The folic- in,, outline^’ is given as an illustration of the kind of 
organisation ich might be devised for Britain. It  u tilises  the 
agricultural n -rketing boards created before the war. It  could be run 
on business lines without any bureaucratic interference, and in all its 
activities, except the central control, be subject to the stimulating 
effect of co”. etition. Both proaucers and distributors could be free 
to run their businesses and make a success of them, and eoually free to 
go bankrupt and be scpaeesed out by more successful competitors.

The prooosal is th«t there should be a National Food Board, oper
ating throu i r number of Commodity 3oards. for exaranle, for: milk nd 
dairy products; beef and mutton; eggs and poultry; bacon r-nd nork; 
fruit an i v< etebles; fish ; cereals and f eedingstuf f s.

The Mational Food Boarct should be appointed by the Government 
after s. free discussion in Parliament on the suitability of the men 
for the pos:tv. The appointment should be maae for a period of ye- n  
so that the : • rc would not change with any change in Government. Vue 
mem be re of the Board should be men financially  independent of the food 
tr»de. The Co m o  city Boards might also consist either of independent 
men or of reoresentf«tives of all interests, namely, producers, 
distributors,, consumers and taxpayers.

The Natio nal Board should be responsible for bringing the national 
supplies of the main foodstuffs up to the level needed to -provide 
sufficient for everybody, and lor arranging that sufficient would be 
available ithin the purchasing po <er of everybooy. The Board should 
be voted t. • nec^sc-ary funds to carry out these functions, and the 
annual reoort of the Board would be discussed in Parliament at the 
time when ti fund: were voted.

It i r^co^ni eed th«t there woula be difficulty  in estimating 
exactly tne -mount of money needea to enable the Board to get the~ 
necessary sun lies and also to fix  wholesale prices such th t an 
adecuate diet ould f 11 within the purchasing po  er of every f mily. 
Data on vnicn an estimate' could be m.'de are available in Government 
department r from various social surveys. The amount would, of 
course, v«.ry ith the cost of other essentials, rach as rent, rod ith 
changes in f illy income; for example, children1 s allowances •fould 
greatly simplify the problem and would decrease the amount needed.
This need not be discussed further in this article, ^hjch de Is  more 
with policy than «ith method.

T h e .. . . .

1. Taken fvo-i the author* a ••Fighting for Wkat?" , o o .c it .,  op 49 et tea.

x. Taken from International Labour Review, pages 290 to 394. March, 1943.



'  The national Board would exercise it *  functions through the 
Commodity Boards. It would hrve compete executive powers <md should 
ap*>oint it< o 11 o ffic ials . The Commodity Boards ?ould control and 
ultimately o m the key-points of food distribution, that is , the 
processing centres, such as slaughterhouses, milk depots, and fruit 
and vegetable canning factories. I ach of these processing centres 
would have store houses attached to it  in which processed food c .1 
be kept for a time without deterioration. The Boards would obt in 
their supolies from the hfcme producer or from the importer. They 
would be the m^in wholesalers for the-foods they handle. The 
Commodity Boards would offer the producer a guaranteed market an Iso 
a guaranteed orice calculated to call forth the total saount ne ed. 
hey would in turn sell to the trade at a Wholes' le price calculated 

to be such th t the retailer, giving the minimum distributive service, 
for exam le , selling on the cash-and-carry basis, would be able to 
offer tne foodstuffs at a price within the reach of the poorest. £ ch 
Commodity Board would be provided with funds to bridge the gulf be
tween safest it needs to p«?y the producer and what it gets from the 
traders. The :nount given to each Board would be decided by the 
National Board.

E ch Commodity Board would thus have a reservoir of money and, at 
it*processing centres, a reservoir of foodstuffs. The rigid connection 
between the orice paid to the producer and the selling price to the trade 
woula be broken at the reservoir. The Board would therefore, be able 
to maintain pricee to the consumer at a constant level all the year 
round, even though it had to pay the producer a higher orice in some 
seasons than in others.

The reserve stocks of food at the reservoirs, would accumulate in 
some seasons no be depleted in others, so that a regular supply for 
the public ouid be maintained in spite of the seasonal fluctuations 
in food production. Eggs and milk, for example, would be maintained 
at the same >rice throughout the year instead of being dearer in -.inter, 
when the need for t iem is greater.

«ith thft knowledge we now have of the preservation of food, there 
would be no difficulty  in keeping the surplus food of a season for use 
in a later se- con. Practically all foodstuffs can be preserved. Fish 
can be preserved for months and apoear on the table as fresh as if newly 
caught and immediately distributed. The food reservoirs of these Boards 
would enable food such as fruit and vegetables, which is at present lost 
in season of glut, to be preserved and made available for winter use.

The Boards would not need powers of compulsion over the producer.
The offer of a remunerative price would be sufficient to call forth the 
amounts needed. I f  too much were sold to the Board, the latter sould, 
in the following years, have to reduce the price offered until it 
reached the level which called forth no more than the amount needea. In 
this way, the inefficient producer would ultimately be eliminated.

Farmers would know the guaranteed price offered for eaca of the 
comniodities, and would know that any change would be gradual an th 't  
notice woula b- ?;iven some considerable time ahead. They would, there
fore, be able to decide what type of agriculture was most suited to 
their farms to arrange for a long-term organisation of production, 
instead of, as in pre-war days, chopping and changing in an attempt to 
catch fluctuating market prices.

There .. . .



Thera is no need for the Boards to have a monopoly. If  a farmer 
could find a special direct market for his product without passing it 
through the Board, there is no reaeon why he should not fa so orovided 
tne food he produces end Belle is up to the standard for health demanded 
by the Board. Any faimier who could produce and aar&et his product a
without the assistance of the Board would be a public'benefactor not 
only in saving the funds of the Board but also by competing to maintain 
a high level of efficiency on the nart of the Boards.

In the seme way, theTe *rou.ld be no naod for a uniform retail orice, 
with all the inspection and prosecution needed to maintain uniformity.
The service of distribution varies and the co t of it should vary. So 
long as the poorest people have the food they need with the cheapest serv4 
ice, there is no reason ^hy retailors should not get a© much as they can 
from the wealthier part of the community wishing an expensive service 
and billing to pay for it.

The Boarus would sell the food at the same price to multiple shops, 
co-operative societies, and small retailers, and these different methods 
of distribution could be left to compete with each other; the method 
which gave the beit public service would survive.

There vould be no taint of pauperism in this, scheme. The we"lthiest 
person could, if  he liked, buy the foci at the sssie price as the poorest 
Kind there is no ref eon why he should not be allowed to do so, because 
people would be paying for the national food service in oroaoction to 
their income. There would be no need, therefore, for sny means test.

The setting up of an organisation on these lines would not 
involve any very drastic change in tbs food trades. The existing 
Agricultural Marketing Boards, which ie*5! with some of the foodstuffs, 
would be t sen over as going concerns to form the corresponding Go^imodity 
Boards, but, instead of being producers1 boards with a monopoly and 
the power to regulate production and fix  prices in their own interests, 
they would De responsible through the National Board to the whole 
community - producers, distributors, consumers and taxpayers.

The above suggestions sb<*ut the nature of the organisation needed 
to carry through a food nolicy based on human needs are not to be taken 
as a detailed scheme. The outline is given merely to illustrate the 
fact th■■t an organisation could be built up which would meet the needs 
of tne peoole and, at the same time, leave full initiative and free 
business enterprise to both producers and distributors find f ree choice 
of food to the people without any Inquisition on family income.

International Organisations:

Nations could co-operate in setting ur> international agricultural 
and food commissions which, #hile having no power to interfere ith 
national food organisations, could give information and guidance on the 
best method of ensuring that the national larders would have sufficient 
for the needs of the people. They could facilitate international trade 
in food and in the things needed for food production, and could arrange 
for the necessary long-term credits which would be needed for the first  
few years to enable the ooorer countries to bring the diet of their 
people up to the health standard.

These international organisations would be necessary to carry out 
a world food policy .hieh would move towards and f it  in with the 
international schemes for economic and political organisation that are 
doubtless be in... oreoared.

N ations.. .  .



It i- of interest to note that the foou policy suggested here is, 
Iny-lt- essential features, the sums '.s that which was beginning to be 
developed by the League of Ifatiosm in 1935. ** Bet een tlu>t date end «■* 
the out&reak of % r twenty-two Governments had set up nutrition 
committees to consider the food position in their countries, °nd 
representatives of these committees had met. at Geneva to consider the 
whole position in lta health, agriculture! and economic fceoeete. Had 
war not broken out, the probability is th?t the twenty-t^o nations 
would hr olved a definite scherae of co-operation, which woui fe
ultimately h?ive in d u c e d  all nations.

1. League of Nations Mixed Committee on the Probleas of Nutrition:
Final rtep^rt on the Relation of Nutrition to Health, Agriculture 
and Economic Policy {Geneva, Series of League of Nations Publications, 
1937, 11.A. 10); see also International Labour O ffice , Studies «nd 
Reports,. -eries B (Social snd 2conomic Conditions) No. rjS i «• oriccrs* 
Nutrition and Social Policy (3ene ra. 1836) •
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